National Doctors’ Day

On March 30th, the ACMC Foundation celebrated National Doctors’ Day by delivering recognition to physicians who were honored by donors. Patients and staff paid tribute to our extraordinary doctors by making donations in honor of their favorite physicians.

This Doctors’ Day, more than 30 physicians were honored with a meaningful card of recognition and a special keepsake. Some physicians will also be recognized on an engraved leaf on our Legacy Tree. Along with honoring a special doctor, each donation helps the ACMC Foundation support ACMC in advancing quality healthcare.

Doctors’ Day 2022 was an opportunity to let physicians know how they have touched lives, and a chance for donors to make a contribution that honored their dedication, expertise and compassionate care. We are grateful!

Flowers Now Available in the Gift Shop

We have recently partnered with Capitena’s Floral and Gift Shoppe to offer fresh flower arrangements in the ACMC Foundation Gift Shop. Stop in and grab an arrangement for yourself or a loved one! You may also call to order over the phone, and we will deliver arrangements to patient rooms.

If you would like to order an arrangement over the phone during our normal business hours, please call the ACMC Gift Shop by dialing (440) 997-2262 ext. 2440. If you would like to purchase an arrangement outside of the gift shop’s normal business hours, please call Mattie in the Foundation directly at (440) 997-6942.

Did you know?

A few years ago, we funded the purchase of therapy equipment and supplies for our home health therapists. This included pivot discs, platform walkers, portable slide boards, arm bikes, ankle weights, pulleys, adaptive utensils and more. They continue to aid in improving patients’ overall health today.

Visit our web page to learn more about the ACMC Foundation and ways to give

Follow Us on Facebook!

ACMC Foundation
2420 Lake Avenue
Ashtabula, OH 44004
(440) 997-6607

Gift Shop Hours

The ACMC Foundation Gift Shop is currently open Tuesdays and Thursdays 11am - 4pm.

We look forward to seeing you!

All proceeds from Gift Shop sales are administered by the ACMC Foundation for the benefit of ACMC.